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Dear Friends and Members of Christ’s Reformed Church,  

 

This month, because Easter was only a few days ago, I take a break from 

my monthly updates on the progress you are making towards                

revitalization and sustainability. The Easter message is too important to 

spend only one week on. I recently discovered the following article in 

the Boston Globe that repeats claims that I have made in sermons over 

the past year, but perhaps more eloquently. Please read, consider 

prayerfully, and debate what the conclusions might mean for CRC’s work 

as part of the Body of Christ. 

                                                      ~ Derrick 

 

 

 

The Deeper Meaning of Easter: The Kingdom of God Breaking-In 

 
Edited from an article by Brandon Ambrosino, 1 April 2015 

 

TWO THOUSAND years have sanitized Easter for most people. Jesus is alive, we sing each spring, and now let’s get 

on with life as usual, confident that we get to go to heaven when we die (and perhaps more importantly for us, a lot 

of other people don’t). A more careful look at the gospels, however, provides a much less sentimental, much more 

startling picture of the original Easter message, which was decidedly not, “Jesus is alive, and here’s what that means 

for the next world.” Rather, the true lesson was: “Jesus is alive, and here’s what that means for this one.” 

 

The central claim of Easter — and indeed, of Christianity — has always been that the rejected, tortured, crucified, 

dead, and then resurrected Jesus is somehow Lord of the entire earth. Such a claim was scandalous for people living 

in the Roman Empire, for whom “Jesus is Lord” sounds suspiciously like a bold rejection of the standard Roman 

creed at the time: “Caesar is Lord.” Even a quick glance of the Gospels and Acts shows that the texts contain plenty 

of anti-imperial rhetoric. 

 

What’s radical about Easter, then, is not that Christians claim that an executed man rose from the dead. What’s    

radical is what that means — specifically, what it meant for Rome, and, by implication, what it means for all         

kingdoms everywhere, including the ones we live in. Jesus’ resurrection marked the end of Caesar’s way of doing 

things. It established a new kingdom in which enemies are loved, the marginalized are given primacy of place, and 

the poor are blessed. In this kingdom, hierarchies are subverted, concentrated power is decentralized, and errant 

children are welcomed home. “Remember the stranger in your midst” is a common refrain in this kingdom. 

 

The gospels, Dr. John Caputo writes, invite us to imagine a new way of life where the poetics of Jesus’ kingdom are 

transformed into political structures: “What would it be like if there really were a politics of the bodies of flesh that 

proliferate in the New Testament, a politics of mercy and compassion, of lifting up the 

weakest and most defenseless people at home, a politics of welcoming the stranger and 

of loving one’s enemies abroad? What would it be like if there were a politics of and for 

the children, who are the future; a politics not of sovereignty, of top-down power, but a 

politics that builds from the bottom up, where “the least of these” enjoy pride of place 

and a special privilege? …. Wouldn’t [this politics] be, in almost every respect, the      

opposite of the politics that presently passes itself off under the name of Jesus?” 
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“Growing People 

of Faith…” 

 

Third Sunday of Easter 

Sunday, May 5, 2019 

Sermon Theme:  Process Theology 

 

Fourth Sunday of Easter/ 

Mother’s Day with Communion 

Sunday, May 12, 2019 

Sermon Theme:  Feminist Theology 
 

Fifth Sunday of Easter 

Sunday, May 19, 2019 

Sermon Theme:  Relational Theology 

 

Sixth Sunday of Easter 

Sunday, May 26, 2019 

Sermon Theme:  Liberation Theology 

Weekly Lectionary 

Readings for May 
 

May  5 Acts 9:1-20; 

 Psalm 30; 

 Revelation 5:11-14; 

 John 21:1-19 
 

May  12 Acts 9:36-43;  Psalm 23; 

 Revelation 7:9-17;  John 10:22-30 
 

May 19 Acts 11:1-18;  Psalm 148; 

 Revelation 21:1-6;  John 13:31-35 
 

May 26 Acts 16:9-15;  Psalm 67; 

 Revelation 21:10, 22-22:5;   

 John 14:23-29;  John 5:1-9  
 

May  30 Acts 1:1-11;  Psalm 47;  Psalm 93; 

 Ephesians 1:15-23;  Luke 24:44-53 

An Evening Prayer Group  

Everyone in the church family is    

invited to a bi-weekly time of prayer 

and study Tuesday evenings at 6:00 

pm in the Strunk Library. The focus 

will be on praying for the people that God has put 

on our hearts, with our prayers mixed in with some 

scripture/devotional study at the same time.  

The Lectionary       

Reflection Group is 

meeting on       

Wednesday mornings 

at 11:00 am in the 

Church School Auditorium each week 

to study and reflect upon the           

Lectionary for the  following Sunday.  

All are invited and it is hoped all will 

bring some thoughts and ideas to 

share.  This will be lay lead, so we are 

counting on the  input of those         

attending.  No need to sign-up, just 

show up.  Hope to see you there. 

Calling all graduates!! 

Please notify the church office 

if you will have a child    

graduating from high school or 

college this spring…we’d like 

to recognize them in Worship 

Service on June 2nd. 
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Joys of Motherhood 

 The light-bulb moment when your child understands 

something you’ve been trying to teach them. 

 A hug for no reason. 

 Belly laughs. 

 Smiles and giggles. 

 Mud pies. 

 Arms raised in the air after a big accomplishment. 

 Hearing Scripture and prayer from your child’s lips. 

 Quiet moments on the couch. 

 Reading aloud together. 

 A family meal filled with conversation and laughter. 

 Watching your child be kind to another. 

 Recognizing a moment you’d like to freeze in time. 

 A child’s look of surprise and joy. 

 A quiet conversation that heals a wounded heart. 

 The words “I love you” — and a sticky kiss. 
 

                                                                        —Unknown 

My Church Family, 

How blest I am to have such a   

thoughtful and caring church family 

whose prayers have such a warming 

touch in the prayer shawl presented 

to me.  The prayer shawl, you my 

friends from CRC dedicated to me 

with many prayers, will always be 

cherished. 

Thank you for the beautiful shawl, 

the very meaningful cards, and your    

constant love. 

                   ~ Vivian Strunk 



Birthdays 

The following are the 

known birthdays for the 

month of May.  We wish all 

a very happy birthday. 

 

 Phyllis Warren 

 Virginia Wilson 

 Donna Stockslager 

 Paul Holtzman, Jr. 

 Marlene Shank 

 Pat Keyser 

 Arleta Martin 

 Brenton Wagaman 

 Carolyn Linebaugh 

 Dale Howard 

 Debra Elder 

 Kimberly Holtry 

 Josh Crampton 

 Michael Shoop 

 Lawrence Springer 

 Wenda Shank 

 Cassie Wagaman 

 Chong Cha Hartle 

 Steven Wise 

 Heather (Frost) Kotlyn 

 Kimberly Kelley 

 Sophia Bedard 

 Matthew Kelley 

 Lauren (Resh) Bradley 

 Sherry Schweinhart 

 

 

Anniversaries 

The following are 

the known             

anniversaries for  

the month of May. 

 

 Carl & Rose Marie Gearhart 

 Betsy Ann & Web Harbaugh 

 Andy & Audrey Hockman 

 Lou & Zada Yumlu 

 Gerald & Linda Crawford 

 Matthew & Mindy Hinz 

 Gary & Carol Ann Rossman 

 William & Shari Teach 

 Herbert & Judy Bowman 
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For Your Information 

Tidings 

If you don’t see 

your birthday or 

anniversary listed, 

the church office 

doesn’t know 

about it.  Please 

call the office so 

we can make a 

record of it.  

Thanks for helping 

to keep our files 

current. 

 

Arthritis Tips 

Cherries Mimic 

the Effects of 
NSAIDs like Advil, 

without the side 

effects. 

Osteoarthritis patients who drank tart 

cherry juice twice a day for three weeks 

experienced a nearly 50 percent drop in 

inflammation.  Try tossing tart cherries 

into your cereal. 

ATS Open 

House on    

May 7th 
                                                                                                               

You’re Invited! Join ATS Board members for an Open 

House during Washington County Gives.  We will have 

refreshments and you will have a chance to see the     

progress we have made on the 5th floor. We will also 

have a computer set up if you want help with your        

donation during the Day of Giving. The Open House is 

May 7 from 3:00 - 6:00 pm. Meet us in the Social Hall. 
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We invite all men of Christ’s 

Reformed to bring a friend and 

join us for breakfast.  Meeting 

in the Social Hall at 8:30 am on 

Saturday, May 18th. 

Women’s Fellowship Circle 
 

The Women’s Fellowship Circle will meet on 
Saturday, May 4th at 8:30 am in the Social Hall. 

This month our discussion will focus around the 

reading found in the March/April issue of the Upper Room from the 

April 3rd reading on page 45.  As always, please sign up in the Parish 

House Kitchen so we know to watch for you and remember that we 

use the back door to the ATS building. 

Saturday, May 4th 

8:30 am 

ATS Social Hall (Back Door) 

(Continued from Page 1) 

God’s commandments were not practical in Jesus’ day, and they are not practice now. But they are commandments, 

and Jesus insisted that they be obeyed. That’s one of the reasons He was killed. He was, to use Caputo’s word, mad. 

How else do you explain his teachings? Love your enemies. Bless those who curse you. Do good to them who use 

you. Do not retaliate. Look after your neighbor. The meek will inherit the earth. The madness of God is wiser than 

the best wisdom of man, as Paul reminds us, just like God’s weakness is stronger than human strength. And Jesus 

both announced and installed the kingdom of that God — who, contrary to what anyone expected, is weak, mad, 

and disruptive. 

 

This is the prophetic memory of Jesus that rushes toward us today. What would Jesus do if he showed up today? 

Would he turn a blind eye to racial violence? Ecological devastation? Greed? Would he lobby to ensure that entire 

swaths of our population continue to feel as if they don’t belong in their cities, in their religious congregations, in 

their local bakeries? Would he, interested as he is in the physical bodies of all he encounters, enact policies that bar 

people from the health care they desperately need? 

 

We can imagine that Jesus would probably do, indeed what he definitely did do: suddenly, without warning,        

announce that his new kingdom is breaking in upon all of us, has broken in upon us, and that this kingdom is almost 

the exact reversal of what any of us thought kingdoms were supposed to be. This new King will not tolerate           

oppression and systemic poverty, nor he will excuse violence by those in power. He has no patience for religious 

rituals that praise God but ignore God’s commandments. He is here about his father’s business. 

 

The bells of Easter Sunday, comforting though they may be, are actually a call to war, albeit a nonviolent kind of 

war; a call to rise up, to act up, to announce to the powers and principalities that rule our nations that their power 

has an expiration date, that their rule is a sham, that their kingdom has been undone by the One who undoes even 

death. 

 

If you believe that Jesus was raised from the dead, then hope is not a spiritual thing, or a reflective exercise; it’s   

decidedly physical. The alleluia of Easter is both a praise and protest. The world is made new, alleluia, so greed is 

not OK. Creation is transformed, alleluia, and therefore let us embrace the strangers in our midst. The tomb is 

empty, alleluia, so let us work to heal the hurt of all those who have been oppressed and treated like second-class 

citizens. In God’s kingdom, after all, there is only one class of citizen, because all have inherited the same birthright 

from their heavenly father. 

 

Two thousand years later, the promise of Easter has not lost its power. The risen Jesus, then as now, invites us to live 

in this world as if it is somehow a different world.  Because, alleluia, it is. 

 

In Christ, 

Rev. Dr. G. D. Hodge 
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90+ Members 

Jane Beard 

Jane was a member of the 

Heidelberg Sunday Class. 

She also chaired the blood 

drive for many years. 

 

Hilda Draper 

Hilda joined the church in 

1942 and was a member of 

Rebekah (Frances             

Newcomer) Sunday School 

Class.  She served on the 

Consistory.  Hilda retired as 

a secretary and enjoyed golf 

and bowling.  Currently, she 

likes to read, doing game    

puzzles and walking when 

she can. 

Leda Baer 

Leda is a member of 

Christ’s Reformed Church 

and continues to reside in 

the Hagerstown area. 

 

Earl Lowery 

Earl has been a member 

of Christ’s Reformed since 

1995.  He is retired from 

the State of Maryland.  He 

enjoyed riding his bike 

and walking the canal. 

 

Vivian             

Harbaugh 

Vivian taught   

Sunday School and 

served on the 

Board for Lay Life and Work. She 

helped with mailing out the Tidings  

Newsletter and volunteered  faithfully 

each week folding our Sunday        

bulletins.   

 

Betty Martin 

Betty was a telephone operator.  

She has one son who lives in   

Frederick.  She became a    

member of Christ’s Reformed in 

1952 when she married Lyman. 

Her favorite things are        

shopping rides and eating out. 

 

Lois Henry 

Lois was a member of CRC since 

1999. Lois and her late-husband 

Bill have 3 sons and 1 daughter, 12 

grandchildren, and many grand 

and great-great grandchildren. 

She also enjoyed her many cruise vacations. 

 

Gerry Hesse 

Gerry has been a member of 

Christ’s Reformed Church since 

2016.  She enjoys spending 

time with her family. 
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C. Warren Riggs 
 

Warren was a statistician for 

several outside contractors at 

Fort Detrick in Frederick, MD.  

One thing dear to his heart is his Studebaker. 

 

Vivian Strunk 

Vivian has been a member of 

Christ’s Reformed since 1931 

when she was 4 years old. She 

served as the church secretary/ 

administrative assistant for 29 years from 1956-

1985.  Vivian also served on various church    

committees (too many to list) and is currently an 

elder. For 65 years, she sang on the church choir.  

She enjoyed traveling with her husband, Rev. 

Lawrence N. Strunk, who was the former pastor of 

Christ’s  Reformed from 1955-1973. 

 

Marguerite   

Thomas 

Marguerite was a     

homemaker and raised 

two sons. She loved  

working in the yard in 

her flowers and garden. 

She also loved to can 

her own fresh vegetables. 

 

Join us as we celebrate our 90+ members 

on May 19th 

Worship Service at 9:30 am 

Special Social Time at 10:45 am 

90+ Members 

 

Phyllis Warren 

Phyllis is a life-long     

member of CRC.  She was 

born, baptized, confirmed 

and married all at CRC. 

She enjoys spending time 

with her family of 5 children and many 

grands and great grandchildren.  She also 

loves to read and watch many sporting 

events. 
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The Budget and Finance Ministry Team awards      

Student Loans through the Maude Alexander        

Matthews Student Loan Fund.  Members of CRC 

may pick up applications from PJ Everett, Chair of 

the Budget and Finance Team. If you have        

questions, PJ may be reached at 301-667-3362. The 

deadline for filing your application is June 30, 2019.  

Loan guidelines have been changed to $2000 per 

year with a maximum over 4 years of $8000 to any 

student for college education. 

 

Cystic Fibrosis 

Annual Walk 
 

Hello Team BAM! 

The 2019 Hagerstown Great 

Strides Walk will be held at the Hagerstown 

Fairgrounds on Saturday, May 18th at 11am 

with the walk starting promptly at 12pm!  As 
always, there will be raffles, free food and drinks, 

the walk, a chance to visit with the rest of the team 

in person and a few goodies!  Let's pray for warm, 

dry weather but the event is rain or shine! 

We would love for you to join us!!  We really     

appreciate your continued support each and 

every year. 

For more information on the walk or to make a           

donation, visit 

http://fightcf.cff.org/goto/AmyMillerTeamBAM.  

You can also write a check if you do not want to 

donate online.  Please make your check out to the 

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.  Your check can be 

given to Cindy Murray or Karen Stamper or you 

can mail it to us. 

Last year, Team BAM raised over $13,600 across 

our three teams (Hagerstown, Manassas and    

Louisville) but Hagerstown alone raised over 

$11,100!!  I am always so amazed and grateful!   

This year, our team goal is $8,000 for the     

Hagerstown walk but as a National Team, we’d 

like to hit $10,000 or surpass the $13,600 we 

raised last year!  So far, we have raised $300 so 

we have a long way to go but I know we can do it!  

The money all goes toward Team BAM! 

 

Thank you for continuing to        

support Team BAM, Bryce and our 

family.  We couldn’t do this without 

you!  We look forward to seeing all 

of you at the walk on May 18th!!   

 

Please do not hesitate to reach out to me if you 

have questions.  Email amymiller907@gmail.com 

or text (301.991.4360) or Facebook messenger 

are the best ways to reach me. 

 

THANKS AGAIN!!! 

http://fightcf.cff.org/goto/AmyMillerTeamBAM
mailto:amymiller907@gmail.com
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Hear Ye!  Hear Ye! 

 

Address Change 
 

John Smith 

 

 

Office Closed 
 

The church office 

will be closed on 

Monday, May 27th 

for the observance 

of Memorial Day. 

 

Our love and           

sympathy to: 
 

 

… Arleen Porterfield  
 

 

 

… Gearhart, Shank, 

Wise Families  
 

 

 

… Lorraine Barkdoll and family  

 
 

… Judith Miller and family  

 
 

… Larry Stockslager and family  

 

 

June/July Tidings Deadline 
May 17th 

Piano Needs a Good Home!!   

Soundboard cracked, but does play nicely 

and was used on an every week basis as 

part of worship service.  

 Donation appreciated.   

Piano must be picked up/removed from the 

church by interested party. Please contact 

the church office for more information at 

301-733-4144. 

 

Christ’s Reformed Church 
Phone No:  301-733-4144 

Fax. No:  301-733-4145 

Van Reservation Line:  301-739-1745 

Email:  crc1854@myactv.net 

Web:  www.crcucc.org 

 

TIMES 

 Morning Worship     9:30 am 

 Social Time  10:40 am 

 Church School  11:00 am 

 

CHURCH STAFF 

Rev. G. Derrick Hodge Interim Pastor 

Moira O’Brien Director of Music 

Cheryl Wilson Organist 

Branda Yeargan Program Director 

Margaret Bussard Custodian 

Karen Stamper Office Manager 
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May 2019 

Activity locations are listed in the Sunday bulletin and on the  

Parish House Kitchen bulletin board. 

If there are other questions, please call the church office at 301-733-4144. 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    

 1 
      

11:00 am   Lectionary 
 

4:30 pm  Chancel 

        Choir 
 

7:30 pm  ITP 

2 
 

 

3 
 

2:00 pm  AA  

Serenity Meeting 

4 
  

8:30 am  Women’s 

Fellowship  

Circle 
 

9:00 am Strawberry  

               Festival 
  

2:00 pm  AA  

Serenity Meeting  
 

5 
Third Sunday of 

Easter 
 

 

9:30 am Worship Service 
 

10:35 am  Blood 

Pressures Taken  
 

11:00 am  Church School 
 

6:00 pm  Youth 

6 
 

7:00 pm  Ministry  

        Teams Meeting 

 
  

7 
  

10:30 am Parish Nurse 

          Health Council 
 

3:00 pm   ATS Open  

                     House 
 

6:30 pm  Boy Scouts 

 

 

Washington County 

Gives 

8 
      

11:00 am   Lectionary  
 

1:00 pm  CASA  

     Meeting using SH 
 

7:30 pm  ITP 

9 
 

 

 

10 
   

2:00 pm  AA  

Serenity Meeting 

11 
 

2:00 pm  AA  

Serenity Meeting 

12 
Fourth Sunday of 

Easter/Communion 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

9:30 am Worship Service 
 

11:00 am  Church School 

 

13 
 

7:00 pm  Consistory  

              Meeting 

14 

 

6:00 pm  Prayer Group 
 

6:30 pm  Boy Scouts 

15 
      

11:00 am   Lectionary 
 

4:30 pm  Chancel 

        Choir 
 

7:30 pm  ITP 

16 
  

17 
 

Tidings     

Deadline 
 

2:00 pm  AA  

Serenity Meeting 

18 
8:30 am  Men’s 

Fellowship  

Breakfast 
 

2:00 pm  AA  

Serenity Meeting 

 

 

 

Cystic Fibrosis 

Walk 

19 
Fifth Sunday of 

Easter/90+ Sunday 
 

 

9:30 am Worship Service 
 

11:00 am  Church School 
 

6:00 pm  Youth 

20 
 

7:00 pm  ATS Board 

                   Meeting 

21 
  

6:30 pm  Boy Scouts 

22 
 

11:00 am   Lectionary  
 

7:30 pm  ITP 

23 
 

Mail Tidings 

 
 

 

24 
 

2:00 pm  AA  

Serenity Meeting 

25 
 

2:00 pm  AA  

Serenity Meeting 

26 

Sixth Sunday of 

Easter 
 

 

9:30 am Worship Service 
 

11:00 am  Church School 

27 
 

OFFICE  CLOSED 

28 
 

6:00 pm  Prayer Group 
 

6:30 pm  Boy Scouts 

29 
 

11:00 am   Lectionary  
 

7:30 pm  ITP 

30 
 

 

31 
 

2:00 pm  AA  

Serenity Meeting 
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For the Young or Young@Heart 
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